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As a department chairinen and as a member of the Association,.

of Departments and Administrators Speech Communication, .I am

Nell aware that the age of cott,accounting by university administra-

torb has 4irrived. This reality with declining or stabilizing
r--

enrollments means that departments must be sensitive to the numbers

came -"-that is the number of academic majors served and the actual:

student-faculty ratio 'in classes. One of the many things that has

been done as a result of the above reality is that departments

have investigated the recruitment of students in ways not previously

or fully deyelopeth" I plan to address myself to one of the ways

in which our field and individual departments of Speech Communication

can attract more deolared'Majors and more students in courses.

II

It is no secret that the legal profession has mushroomed. In

-fact 'law is the fastest growing profession in. the nation. It is

estimated that today's 375,000 lawyers will.almost double by 19850

Students taking the J.,aw-School Admission TestS have increased.by

297 percent from 30,500 in 1963 to 121,300 students in 1973. There

are now-more than 106,000 persons studying law which is said to

be the-largest singleg6up in postgraddale professional education.

-- In 19730 for the firsf.time in history, not a single unfilled:seat

existed in the countrlys 157 ABA approved lam schools. 'Even' at

this moment the admissions to law schools are at an all-time high-..!

estimated at approximately 850000 competing for only 37;700

openings ,,1
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With such a probifera,ting interest in the study of law 'one can

imagine what the interest in pte-law activities is and is likely to`

be in the future. I firmly believe that the time ,is ripe for the

) field of Speech Communication to actively attract a greater share

of the undergraduate pre-law students, Our"appeals in recruiting .

should be quickly commenced and directly related to the needs of
nn

this grCupof students.

Thus faro the fields of political science, business, English,

history; and ecOnomics have been most prominently thought "of as

appropriate academic majors foroore7law students. ,Of course, no

approved field or fields exist for law school preparation. The

AssociAion of American haw Schools recoMm ds a rigorous and well-

rounded education focusing on a variety of d.isc.plinus including

oral and written comnunication,

Last year my department developed a modest Pre-Law ToommUnication

Program, We tried,to show how our new program had the

contenti and rigor to more thanAadequately prepare one.for law,

school. Although th'e Pre-Law Communication Program was both new

and modest in effort expended and publicity', we are. pleased with

the results and future i*ospects. Twenty percent of our majors are

now. in this program, To be fair, Z mist admit ,that our department:

only attracted abbut 12 percent in new majors, while theremaininn

8 percent came frog, majors switehing from another dopartnental

program to the. Pre-Law Communication Proi7ram. Next year we do' ,no

. plan to be as modest in our efforts to attract more. students into

our new program, We are confident Ghat our efforts will continue

to yield 3mprensive results,



Another desirable benefit of the prelaw emphasis is that the

type of student attracted has been for the most part of high academic

quality. I.feel strongly that any recruiting pro,I.:..am in our fielc

should focus on obtaining the good academic stude:lt, rather than

just more students. Still another benefit of our department's

efforts is .that the percentage of pre-law students fret other

majors taking nine or more credits (three courses) in our department

has substantially increased.

III

The past and potential future success in developing a Pre-Law

Communication emPhaSis.is.probably depehdent on a sustained campaign .

within our field. OUr department.at Drake Univ'eretty has been

developing such a sustained campaign but so far it has focused

primarily on,stUdents already at the university. There ,is a need

to go outside the university to attract area cellegeftransferiand

high school students. The recruiting task outside the university

meld be easier if more departments developed campaigns to show

haNappropriate the fieldof speech communication is for law school,'

preparation. I am aware that the number of department6 now

Wering legal commimiCaticn courses is indeed increasingo e.g.,

lake Forest liniversity, tip University of Delaware, Macalester

College, Loyola University Ahe'University of Utah, and Drake

Univetsity.

At this time I would like to explain the natuTe of the sut-
,

tained*Pre-Law caMpaign that our department has and plans to

,implement at` Drake Uniyersiy.



Iql?&e: aur,firSt task hns pieen'to'communicate better our philosophy

of what we de and do tot do ire 'the department. We have had to re-

Shape thinking that speech Communication was platform speaking and

forensics period. We have tried to convey our. broader eclectic

approach to human behavior and communication theory as it relates

to law and other aspects of

Academic. Prozraml The.curriculum for the Pre-aw Communication

major is flexible to the needs of the student and is planned with

the student and his ma.or advisor. The program includes approxi-
,-

mately 36.credLts of communication courses; :15 credits or require-

ments (English, psyollology, and American hiistqry)3 40\ credits of a

correliated complement for law school--developed by. he advisor and

the advisee (e,g.y accountin, economics, political science,

ociology, and English).; 9-13 credits of an introduction to legal

subjects (undergraduate courses--e.g.,'constitutional Law, adminis

trati)ve law, and busipess law): and 15-24 credits for electives.

We have developed and taught two courses specifically orientated

toward communication-and law--a beginning 'communication course for

Pre-Law stmdents and a more advanced course called J-vdicial

Communication Theory. In addition/ wehave-a core of other courses

which include specific units on aspects which relate dirfwJtly to

legal situations: small. group communication (juries and group

prossui.e) ,, reas6nink in communication, pprsuasion, parliamentary

procedure, and ,classical. rhetoric. These courses attract a sub-

nUmber of non-ma jors/who are interested in law including

a few *Law s tudent5.
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The b@ginnnci., speech communication course for pre-law students

is a survey course blending interpersonal cor,iivinication and public

'speaking as they apply to law. Also included are units on inter-

viewing as it applies to clients End witnesses and nonverbal com-

manication in the courtroom .

Judicial Comuni.cat5on Theory_courset This course was taught during

the Fall (5.9?5) semester and included five parts: theory, observa-'

ton and analysl 3 $ application, guest lectures, and research papers,

The thepry 2(!cu,c'es covered a variety of topics. No attempt was

made to teach )aw perse or courtroom forensics. The topics focused

on Communication skills and research as rei.ated to interviewing of

clients,- exallination of witnesses and jurors, and 'negotiation; on

'coromunication theory, e.g., the sustained communication campaign

in the pre-trial,process, during the trial, and after the trials

and on the commnication issues in the law, ego , undersxandable

jury instructions, written or oral jury instructions, unanimous or

less than unanimov.s jury decisions, six or twetwe member juries,

symbblic conduct and the First Amendment guarantees, and the

judgels fUno.tion as a.regulator of communicationc

The ot.servittiOn and analysis:Portion of the course included

selected-vi.ezits, reports, and-arialyses ot Ahe Towel Supreme Cowctr

federal courts .rolk'County Di:1-trict Court, municipal court, '.--roke

UnivE'rsit3- Law School Moo Cour':,, and v:Icieb tapes of simulated jury

doliberations The stud3nts were asked to app.ty what they a,id

learned as jurzirs in the mock tri'Els, as,Atnessesin the mnolc.

P trials, io 0.v1.1 net:otiriUon exercises, and in other limited roie

z.
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playing sitnat-J:in3, Guest lecturer.; wsro a)se, invited to shire

their knowledv, ie. a law school Dean, Low sz!tool professorf,

an attorney, an assistant attorney general, and a trial judge3

Students also ;Tote two research papers on samo communication

aspect of the )aw, e.g., witna,ss credibility, functions of open:ng

and closinu, arguments, use of objections, and symboLic conduc-6

and freodorl of speeca.

tudy_Toux;1 In February of this year the department sponsored a

study tour to Ida91.01agton, D.C. for six dav-to observe and

analyze the oral arguments before the Uni gd States Supremo (Jourt

and to analyze tha commitee work of Congressional. committees. 1.

Forty-six._Otudents most of whom were pre-laW, went on tour.

They prepared prior to leaving on the_ trip by..reaclinz selected

.Articles about the Supreme Court, by reading the briefs of the

cases whi6h would be heard, and by participatimg in a confer,:,nse

telephone interview-with a deputy clerk, of the court. While we

were in 'Washington= D.C. they analyzed-the oral arguments before

the
lc
curt and interviewed clerks, judiiat feLtows, Justice

Douglas enri a number of Senators and Repretenitives, The study

-;our was considered. an outstanding success and helped to prol:rida

more insight into the roe of cmmunicaton in Law
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Our future sustained Pre-Law campaign win include the areas

covered in III, above, as WO.11 as the followings.

Judicial Intern Programg The Judicial Intern Progrm is sponsored

by the Office of the Administrative _Assistant to the Chief Justice

of the United States. The program offers an opponity for highly

talented students (graduate or undexgraduate) in law, management

and the social sciences to gain an appreciation for the complexities

of judicial acministration and at the same time to contribute to the

,

data gatherinc: research, and planning-carried out by the judicial

administrative.oUice of the Chief Justice. Thosd selected 'for

.this program must be able to live in Wathington, D.C. during. their

internship.
P

These internships are available on ,a competitive basis (one

applicant. per school) for the Fall, spring, and-- Summer terns. The

interns receive ro pay. The Speech Communication Department will

administer the intern applications for Drake Unitersity and will

offer a semesters credit (16 hours) to those students fortunate

enough to be selected for the intgrnship.

We also are currenttly attempting to develop a limited judicial

intern pxogxam with the IOwa Supreme. Court -One or two credit hours

will be aVailablefor this local internship,

Sircd the Speech ComMunICation Department will administer the.

intex-y1 programs we will be iii contact with some of the

most talented Drake students who are, interested in law: We have

found firoM t1;-,:perienc4that.once the students have been exposed to



'the opportunities that the Pre-LaW Communication program offers .in

the Speech ccIvmunicaticin Department, ime in ten chooses to switch-

his academic major to our department and approXimately 40% minor

in Speech Commmication.

Tgo1 COmmunicat5.on preptl Next year our department will include

two Aegal communication events in the Drake University High Scho01/'

Invitational Forensic Tournament'. These events will be as follows:

The-Supreme Court Arguments: Oral arguments for or against a

case developed" from written briefs provider:". each side. Each Side

will have 30.minutes to argue its case including answering ques-

Lions from a panel of three judges. Judc;es for the initial'roundd

will be selected f. rem sen4r law students, while the final and semi-

,

final rounds w u11/. is judges who are law prtifessorsp attorneys, and

trial judges.

The Negotiation Tournaments Plaintiff and defendant sides will

negotiate a settlement ima civil case from a detailed set of facts,

stipulations, etc" but each side vill have lol.additional set of con-

fidential facts and conditions which may affect the outcome of the

settlement if the other side knew the information. Each case will

be a plaintiff's case in that some-settlement will be made, but the

crucial issue is bow much money is a s;ptis5actory settLement. A

settlement must be reach& within a specified time limit (e.g. 105

minut,,:s) or else, both sides are disqualified.for.future rounds. The'

sides with the.highest plaintiff Wards and the sides with the lowest

defendant awards will be power matched. Two winners will emergel



the side with the to7 plaintiff award and the side,with the most

successful defendant (lowest plaintiff award).

Perhaps the American Forensic Association can be persuaded to

develop and sponsor such legal "communication events in order to pro-

mote the field among the prOliferating numbers interested in laws

My depattment is more likely to be successful in its sustained pre-

law campaign if national leadership exists to encourage and imple-

ment pro .law programs in many Speech Comnunication-pepartments and

in our regional and national communication associations( We may be

able to pattern . national contest;in oral supreme Court arguments

or neaotiations after the format used in the National Discussion

Contest,

cuest_Fisholayjeisss Our department has and will expand its guest

scholar visits -to emphasize cemmunication and lassi-at Drake University

It is important to stress that we do not have to always call upon

trained lawyer s and judges with a.D4 degrees to be our guests, The

communication field has many highly qualified. experts in communica-

tion and law. For example, my department has invited Richard Rieke,

Chairman of the Communication Department, University of Utah, to make

two presentations to our students next ,month on legal communicatio1,

topics.
2

others in our field who' could serve as excellent resource

people to build the pre-law emphasis include thos) on this program--

Professors- Anapol, Kane, and Hayes, but can also include W. Scott

Nobles (MacaLester College)r Joan'Kessler (toyola University), Charles

Tucker (Northern Illinois Universi.tY), Gerald iLler (Michigan Ltate

UniverSity) Robert Watson (Ohio StateUniversity Law pohoo/),,and
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Charles D. smith (syracuse University). -A number of expertc also

exist in other disciplines such as sociology anthropology, and

psycholOgy who could be called upo1 as guest lecturers°

prochurc: In our departrento we are currently writing a brochure

which describeg our Pre-Lav Communication program° We anticipate

that this brochure will be helpful to our University recruiters and

in our contacts with. high school students°

Cori unicAtton workshozD,..: My department also plans to experi--

ment with summer'Pre-Law workshops primarily tor hi:gh school juniorS
..

and seniors. Perhaps this same idea might be desirable-for univer..
/ , .- .,city students.. These workslirJps may be helpful recruiting sessions

for quality students interested in our Pre-Law Communication Pro-

gran.

Again° contend that the time is ripe for the field of Spaech

Communication to actively work with those interested In pursuing ai

as a professiono W will reap benefits by developing°creative and

practical programs in our individual academic departments and

through the regional-and national communication assobiations providi.

ing 'leadership by .encoul:agiag pre-Law and lau proqrams° Ti-is timeis

right fot. us to macs Spezech COmmOication praminent3y thought of as,

an excllent, academic major for those pursuing law°
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1. "'Amex-ices Lavyers s A Sick Profession?" U.S.:Naws and World
Reporte-.76 (March 25,5 1974)p Pp; 23280

2. ProfessOr Ri.e}cs will speak Anrii 19740 His presentations
are entitieds r'iaemcnts,of the Trial; A ?comunication vleup
and "An Audience Centered Theory, of Argumentation and Lair".
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